
MINUTES
 
Addison Central School District
ACSD Board
Board Meeting
Monday, December 21, 2020, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Virtual Connection

Remote Attendance
Amy McGlashan; Betty Kafumbe; Davina Desmarais; James
Malcolm; Jennifer Nuceder; Jori Jacobeit; Lorraine Morse;
Margaret "Peg" Martin; Mary Cullinane; Mary Gill; Peter Conlon;
Suzanne Buck; Victoria Jette

Please click the link
below to join the webinar:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82884309794?pwd=ajZtZnU0NnZPZGhNYVdyQXpGRFdHUT09
Passcode: 8e4YCk

Or iPhone one-tap :
US: 13126266799,,82884309794#,,,,,,0#,,836164# or 19292056099,,82884309794#,,,,,,0#,,836164#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a
number based on your current location):
US: 1 312 626 6799 or 1 929 205 6099 or 1 301 715 8592 or 1 346 248 7799 or 1 669 900 6833 or 1 253
215 8782
Webinar ID: 828 8430 9794
Passcode: 836164
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbZdQQKBuO

Call to Order Upon Reaching A QuorumA.
Meeting called to order at 6:30 PM by Mary Cullinane, Chair.

Introductions - Board Members, Administrators, Staff and Student
Representatives

1.

Administrators:  Peter Burrows, Brittany Gilman, Will Hatch, Caitlin Steele,
Vicki Wells

Principals:  Matthew Brankman, Heather Raabe, Jen Kravitz, Michaela
Wisell, Tracey Harrington, Fernanda Canales, Michael Lenox, Nicole Carter,
Andrew Conforti, Laura Kiefer, Justin Campbell

Student Representatives: Henry Carpenter and Kyle Mitchell  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82884309794?pwd=ajZtZnU0NnZPZGhNYVdyQXpGRFdHUT09
tel: 13126266799,,82884309794#,,,,,,0#,,836164#
tel: 19292056099,,82884309794#,,,,,,0#,,836164#
tel: 13126266799
tel: 19292056099
tel: 13017158592
tel: 13462487799
tel: 16699006833
tel: 12532158782
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbZdQQKBuO


Public Comment2.
Barb Wilson - Shoreham:  Listened in on both Finance and Facilities
meeting.  Facilities meeting was around developing a timeline.  Facilities
implementation plan had no discussion around any of the phases.  There
should be detailed steps for each phase, and there should be a method for
assessing each step.  Each phase needs to be evaluated to make sure that
each phase accomplishes what was proposed.  Mary Hogan should be the
first step/phase for the students and teachers. 
Finance Committee should be implementing the staffing changes at Mary
Hogan first as this could help the budget and keep us away from the
threshold.

Sam Prouty - Weybridge:  Wants to address his comment to those that are
not on the Facilities Committee.  Facilities Committee has tasked the
transportation consultant with completing the transportation study for
the four-school model.  This is being rushed into a few weeks and will be
presented on January 4th.  Using figures and data that may not be correct,
the savings may/may not be correct.  Board will be asked to vote on a model
that will be moved forward.  The timeline to select a preferred model will be
February 9th.  Board members will be asked to rush the decision through. 
This program started over three years ago, still do not the correct mix of
schools, the savings, where students will go to schools, etc.  Hear the
thoughts and concerns of those that voted us in and slow the process down.

Matt Utterback - Weybridge resident.  Supports the previous comments of
those that have already spoken.  Respects the board overall.  The rush does
not allow time to build the educational model that is appropriate and does
not understand how the board or the educators that are focused on dealing
with scary situations, please think carefully about the decisions that you are
going to make.

Liz Toder - Cornwall appreciates the comments of the previous speakers. 
In addition to missing 58 students from a transportation study done using
2018 data and demographics.  They are new to the area and have met many
other families.  It is disappointing to find out the school may not be here to
serve them.  Looking at the facilities reports and the information from
TruexCullin and transportation is comparing costs building a new school?  Is
this something actually being considered?  All the communities should know
that this is on the table.  Understanding the reasoning behind this would be
very important.  Adding another school into the mix, it just feels a little rushed
and if the main concern of the board is equity and transportation, if the equity
piece is going to be tackled it needs to be done along with education.  It is
more than that and needs to be studied.  The timeline does not allow for a
thorough look into these concerns.



Recommendation to Approve Minutes of December 14, 2020B.
Motion to approve.
Move: Amy McGlashan  Second: Mary Gill  Status: Passed

Approve ACSD BillsC.
Motion to approve the bill:  

December 21, 2020 General Fund = $1,098,087.12.  $700,000 is related to
the tuition for students attending PAHCC.  Billing comes once a year.
Move: James Malcolm  Second: Victoria Jette  Status: Passed

Report of the SuperintendentD.
Discussion:  ACSD FY22 Budget Draft1.
Excess threshold and spending time for what this means and what might
make sense.  Principals will be invited in to join the budget conversation. 
Did not see any movement from the state in trying to recapture revenue by
the state.  Thankful for this.  Going through a normal budget year, and will not
know the loss of revenue impact until this spring.  The Tax Commissioner
letter and the yield rate is not as advantageous as it has been in the past
years.  Will speak tonight about a district tax rate, which in some towns could
be .08 or .20.  Enrollment is mostly flat in terms of equalized pupil.  There is
a hold harmless for one of two years.  We are roughly $500,000 over the
threshold and will discuss what this means.  Use of fund balance and what
we need to be thinking about/planning for in future years.  How to tackle
increases in future years including the threshold, and the fact that it is not
raising as much as budgets are.  In the past it has increased from 2 to 3%
this year it is less .18%.

Larger picture tonight and more details in January.  This is a time that is
really quite frightening.  We have been told time and again that an increase
of the threshold and increases in budgets has us at crosshairs.   We will
need all of our expertise to figure out how to move forward.  No way out that
is comfortable. These issues are not small, and how you can remove total
chunks out of the economy?  How do we move forward?  Thank you to all of
the administrators for being present at this board meeting.  

Brittany Gilman went over the FY22 budget.  Always working with negotiated
agreements, health insurance increase 9.8%, transportation in an escalating
contract, special education services, out-of-district student costs, etc.



Student instruction is the largest portion of the budget.  Elementary
movement - RIF 7 positions, absorb 7 support staff positions through
attrition.  Secondary level - absorbing 1 support staff position through
attrition and increase of 1.4 licensed personnel.

Transportation contract year 3 of 5 escalating contract.  Original contract
came in with a 22% increase.  Both Mary Hogan and Shoreham retired debt. 
All non-discretionary fund expenditures were held level.  

CLA has not been released yet.  Excess threshold sets an amount per
equalized pupil that, if exceeded, incurs an additional tax for the amount over
the threshold.  Our Equalized pupil number is down about 1%.  We are over
threshold even with exemptions.  

Reducing administration instead of just teachers.  Reducing to a half time
principal would make the schools a really challenging place to cover
students need.  The principal is the one constant, they keep all of the school
moving.  There are teaching principals but not sure how this would look. 
Would take direction from the board and come back with a different look.

Common concern from some folks is seeing administrative costs and what
the ratio is and where we fall within it.  Principals are under student support. 
Facilities are looked at on a district level, but there are still some areas that
are not on a district level.  Previously there was a central charge to each
district based on the number of students within the district (before we were
unified). Every SU has a different method to do this assessment.  When you
are assessing a full-time equivalent, what is the number you use for
budgeting purposes all in (salary, health care and retirement) 80,000. 
Instead of Riffing teachers if other people choose to retire and they are
qualified to fill those positions they are given the opportunity to fill them. 
Have had conversations with those employees that are on the RIF list and
they have been told that if positions open they will be told about them. 
These are teachers with the least seniority. Teachers that are
being Riffed are not necessarily from certain schools.

open enrollment starts January 1, we currently know what plans people will
select and the second half is uncertain.  Trying to anticipate what people will
want for insurance.

Fund Balance: 4
Unaudited FY20 - $1,173,744.  Nearly 300,000 reimbursement for COVID
19 costs.
Ed Reserve -$850,959
HRA Reserve Fund - $200,000



Capital Reserve Fund - 0
Total Reserve plus unaudited funs balance $2,224,703

If we use the fund balance it creates a cliff, meaning that next year we would
need to cut more or find revenue to match this.  There really are no one-time
expenses that we could use to match the funds.

First step is dealing with the use of the fund balance and then move from
there.  All monies that have come so far due to COVD have not been to
replace revenue.  Extras like tutoring for students that have fallen behind
would be a purpose of the CARE monies.  You can change the funding
system but you cannot change the fact that the money comes from
revenues within the state and 1/3 comes from property tax.  

What are the questions that need to be asked?  Fund Balance?  Need
feedback from the board next meeting.  Thought that with the normal roll up
of excess threshold we would be under.  Use of fund balance creates a cliff
and would need to be added into the budget the following year.  

Next meeting will come back with a second draft, and will hear from the
principals about what is going on in their buildings.
Discussion:  School Choice/Intra-District Transfer2.
Peter Burrows shared a presentation on School Choice/Intra-District
Transfer.  Having a system where elementary school parents can choose a
school to match their preference.  Allow for equalization of enrollment
across schools.  

Common Approach 
1.  Assess enrollment in each elementary school and capacity
2.  Lottery with or without
3   Determine in/out migration patterns to place students

Challenges 
1.  Balancing Enrollment
2.  Equity
3.  Transportation

Opportunities
Equity
Engagement and Ownership

Board had a lengthy discussion about equity, transportation and what might
be challenges and benefits.  A question was asked to the administrators if



they had worked in a district where school choice was an option.  Is School
Choice/Intra-District Transfer choice a part of the timeline discussion?  Yes.

The actual structure is simply determining how much space there is and then
determining what the implications on enrollment are.  Deciding based on
pros and cons how does it fit in with Master Planning  work and beyond. 
Board could decide to do it and then return to it at some future time.  An
evaluative process in 3 to 4 years.  Is it meeting our definition of equity?  Is it
meeting the needs of parents and students?  What is the purpose of school
choice in our district?  Is there a cap on the number of students that can
leave the school?

Report of the BoardE.
Discussion:  Facilities Master Plan Update1.
Facilities Committee went over their timeline at their last meeting.  They
worked their way backwards based on decisions that need to be made,
working in town hearings, etc.

1/4 Board meeting Transportation Study

1/5 5:00 Facilities meeting

January Community Forum - 

1/11 Board Meeting and Action Steps: Vote on Bond Strategy; Sustainability
Study

1/19 Facilities Committee Recommendation Finalizing Facilities report to
board

1/25 Board Meeting Further Discussion Elementary Study, and Intra-District
transfer/school choice

2/8 Board Meeting Action Steps - Voting on Elementary Study and Intra-
District Transfer/school choice (policy recommendation)

2/9,10,11,12 - Public Hearings

2/22 Board Meeting

2/23 Annual Meeting Action Step: Board Vote on School Closure and
Approval of Facilities Master Plan

Do we have a FAQ of information that will help people?  We can model or



have an understanding of the impact from financial perspective and have the
ability to adjust if there needs to be an adjustment.  Understand implications
if the two towns do succeed believing that we are stronger unified than
divided.  misperceptions on what the repercussions might be. and not
prudent for us to just ignore.  Individual town votes would not be co-mingled
they would be separate, as each town must vote in affirmative if the towns in
question do indeed vote to succeed.

Comment about the facilities timeline was incorrect as the timeline lays out
the work that needs to be done and done in a manner that allows for the
work to be completed.  If the work takes longer than you may have new
board members to get up to speed, but this is part of the democratic
process and the work of the board stands for itself.

We promised the community time for feedback and fine tuning.  But is there
even time in here for us to reflect and give feedback.  We will need to find
some time for public input and filling in the gaps.  Encourage us to look at
things more deeply around public input and feedback.  Some board
members mentioned that they are feeling uncomfortable with the information
and the quick changes.  Others have stated that we need to make sure that
we honor our commitment to community input and feedback.

Five school model - more equity around transportation, less crowding in
schools, etc.  Board did not ask for administration to pursue this.  Board can
make changes after the next Transportation Study meeting.

Will use a Google Poll for Board members to help choose a public forum
date.

OtherF.
Mary Cullinane spoke that she would like to thank the principals and their staff
for all that they have done to support our kids and their families.  We have hard
work ahead, and we, the community and the board, will make sure that we do it
well.  Celebrate the holidays and enjoy the season.
AdjournmentG.
Meeting adjourned at 9:47 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Suzanne Buck, Recorder

Subject to Board Approval
Move: Suzanne Buck  Second: Mary Gill  Status: Passed
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